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Private Events
At Ranch Steakhouse we pride ourselves in providing only the finest in wine,
food and guest services. We have an assortment of banquet spaces because our
guests know that whether you’re in a party of 4 or 60, you can expect the same
quality food and hospitality we’ve staked our reputation on. From wedding
rehearsals to sales seminars, to cocktail or football parties, we’ve created customized menus to fit every occasion.
When booking your event you will be asked a number of crucial questions. This
will also offer you the opportunity to ask any questions and give us any specific
guests’ needs. We will then have you sign a contract providing us with the details
of your event. This contract is designed to provide you with guidelines and protect
both parties. Until your contract has been signed and received, any room
bookings are considered “tentative”. The standard of service at Ranch cannot be
compromised due to issues governing the “contractor”. For this reason we have
provided our event planners to explain the requirements, limitations of our menu
and services to ensure your event’s success.
In order to provide your guests with optimal service and food quality, we request
that open menu parties be limited to 20 guests or less Sunday –Thursday, and 14
or less Friday and Saturday. We also offer a number of “set menus” to help meet
your party’s individual needs.
Thank you for inquiring with Ranch Steakhouse and we look forward to the
opportunity to provide you and your guests with great food, excellent service and
hospitality...unbridled.

The following is a list of our current banquet facilities and their capacity and available
A/V services.
Curtain Rooms: We offer what we call our “flexi-space” which are two rooms separated
by rich, insulated partitions. They are semi-private and ambient restaurant sounds may be
heard from within these rooms. The rooms seat up to 16 each with a presentation or
may be combined to accommodate a party of up to 32 guests. The inner walls do not
extend to the ceiling but the doorways are privatized by insulated drapes and plexi-glass.
Each room is equipped with a flat screen for A/V presentations. The food and beverage
minimum is $750.00* per room or $1,500.00* for both.
***This room does not have audio or a microphone, so one would need to be rented
at an additional charge.
Wine Room: The Wine Room is the smallest and most intimate of our private dining
rooms accommodating up to 12 guests. This room is equipped with a flat screen T.V. for
A/V presentations. The food & beverage minimum is $700.00*.
Southwest Room: This private room is located in the Southwest corner and is spacious
enough to accommodate a dinner for 20 to 24 guests. This room is equipped with an 8 foot
screen and projector to fit your A/V needs. It also has teleconference capabilities and audio for computer and DVD presentations. The food & beverage minimum is $1500.00*.
***A microphone would need to be rented, if needed, at an additional charge.
Barons Room: This completely private room is located on the east side of the building.
It can accommodate groups of up to 60 people for a sit-down dinner or 60 to 80 guests for
a cocktail reception. The Baron’s room is also equipped with A/V including a projector,
mic, audio and 10 foot screen. This room has an entrance to the patio as well. The food &
beverage minimum $2000.00*.
*All rooms have a $100 Audio Video charge, if used. A/V fee does not apply to Food
and Beverage Minimums.
*Please also note that Food & Beverage minimums are before tax & gratuity.
We do have Wi-Fi accessed, but it is limited to browsing. Video streaming or conferencing
may not work smoothly.
Please contact our Special Events Coordinator to assist you in planning your memorable
evening.

